بسوه تعالی
هدیریت آهوزش و پرورش شهرستاى آزادشهر
دبیرستاى دخترانه شاهد
 زباى: نام درس

 دهن:پایه

:نام پدر

:نام و نام خانوادگی

: تاریخ آزهوى

 اول: نوبت

79-79: سال تحصیلی

: رشته

نمره
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خانم عباسی: نام دبیر

 دقیقه95: هدت آزهوى

A-Match the pictures with the phrases.
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

1.I went to Golestan forest last year.
2.Cutting down the trees.
3.Planets go around the sound.
4.Doing daily exercise is useful for everyone.
5.We live on Earth.
6.There are many different types of microbes.
7.Putting out the fire.
8.This is an observatory.
B-Read these interesting facts about animals and guess their names.
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9.I am an endangered ,black and white animal; there are only 1000 of us in the world. Humans
hope to increase 0ur number P- - - -.
10 . I 'm a very big sea animal.My heart is about 450 kg .I can eat very small fish and plankton:
w - - - -.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------C. Choose the best answer.
11-The sky is very cloudy .It ---------------- to rain to night .
a.is going
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b. will go

c. goes

d. would go

12.God has said in Quran ," we ----------------from water every living things"
a. make

b. are making

c. made

d. will make

13-Tomorrow,Mr.Ahmadi and his wife ------------- on a trip to Hamedan .
a. go

b. are going to go

c.is going to go

d. were going

14-Everest is ---------------mountain in the world.
a. the most high

b. higher

c. more high than

d. the highest

15-Shirin is ------------- Soheil .They are both both 22 years old .
a. older than

b.as old as

c. the oldest

d. more old than

16-Their dog is a ------------------- shepherd.
a. brown big German

b. big brown German

c. German big brown d. brown German big

17- The family of a brain- dead boy who had an accident recently decided to donate his ---------a. signs

b. organs

c. brain

d. blood

18- All are wild animals except--------------------.
a.leopard

b.panda

c.bear

d.duck

D.Fill in the blanks with the best given words.(one is extra)
gazelle –defend-healthy- gift- destroyed
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19-The hunters killed the tiger and -------------- its home.

20-This wonderful liquid is a great ---------- from Allah.
21-Look at this -------------,it jumps very beautifully and has large beautiful eyes.
22-White blood cells -------------body against diseases.
E-Identify falling and rising intonations.
23-When is she going to help you?
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24-Do you need a safe place to live?
25-The weather is beautiful in the spring.
26-Are they the most expensive houses in this city?
F-One word out.
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27-goat –cow- hen-leopard

28-Mars- Saturn –Jupiter –Sun

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------G-Fill in the blanks with the words given
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29---------------- a small number of things or people.

a.collect

30- ---------------a flat green land .

b.Mars

31- --------------- to go and get someone or something.

C. a few

32- --------------- the red planet which is the neighbor of Earth.

d.carry
e.plain

H- Put the words in order to make a good sentence.
33-buy /our family /will /next year /a new car ?
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------------------------------------------------------------------------34- in /Iran / city / important /the / Tehran /most /is .
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I-Look at the pictures and answer the questions.

23335Where is he going to travel next month ?

36.The lions are ---------------------- animals in the world.(dangerous)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J-Put each word under its correct heading.
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Vijay and Rojay were old Indian friends .One day ,they decided to go into a forest and enjoy the
beauty of nature .They saw a big brown bear coming to them.
Size
------37-------

Age
--------38--------

Color
-------39-------

Nationality
--------40--------

K-Complete the following texts with the words given.
Polar bear live in -------41------ and snow .A polar bear baby is a cub. A cub is born with its eyes
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closed and does not have much hair . A cub ---------42---------- its mother 's milk . The
mother

------43------- the cub warm .The cub grows bigger and soon it can walk .The cub

likes to play .It rolls in the snow . The cub grows stronger and learns to swim . Its mother
shows it how to -------44-------- When it can find its own ------45-------, the cub can live by
itself .
41-a.environment

b.nature

c.farm

d.ice

42-a.drinks

b.fills

c.eats

d.produces

43-a.likes

b.increases

c.keeps

d.finds

44-a.save

b.participate

c.hunt

d.destroy

45-a.food

b.plan

c.program

d.future

Have a nice day and I hope to see you soon next semester

